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Contact

Hassan Asghar
Software Engineer

I have interest in both android and web application development. My recent android 
application (FYP) led my interest towards android development. Prior to it i have 
worked on web front as well as back-end.I want to work as a full stack developer 
whether it is android or web domain and to utilize my skills to solve real word 
problems.

Profile

BS Computer Science
Comsats University, Islamabad
Data Structures and algorithm, Computer Communication and Networks, Web 
Programming and Technologies, Scripting Languages, Machine Learning, Artificial 
Intelligence, Compiler Construction,Digital Logic Design ,Electronics, Android 
Application Development

Education

ProductAI (FYP)
Comsats | 2019-2020
Technologies used: Python for back-end and Java for front-end

Description: It's is an android application. Picture of product e.g laptop, mobile 
phone ,fashion products is taken, after successfully recognition of image, 
products will be fetched from the two E-commerce platforms Ebay and 
Aliexpress with their details.Products will be shown to user side by side.User can 
compare the products, and if user wants to purchase any product, he will have 
to click on that product, it will take user to website for further actions.Image is 
also saved with its recognized label from the server into database for future 
purposes.

Pizzaria
Comsats | 2019-2019
Technologies used : AngularJS for front-end,NodeJS and ExpressJS for back-
end
It was semester 6 project
Description: It had two panel Admin panel and Customer panel.
  In admin panel, admin can add new pizza deals, can view requests of user for 
customs deals 
  In Customer panel user can view new pizza deals can request custom deals , 
make order for new pizza and add to cart option for future deals.

■

■

Projects

Seven's Pizza
Comsats | May 2018- May 2018
Technologies used : Php, Html/ Css and JavaScript
Description: It was semester 5 project.It was pizza delivery app in which admin 
can add new deals and user could view the current deals. 

Link: http://sp16bscs094.byethost7.com/Project/index.php

CU Management
Comsats | 2017-2017
Technologies used: Java (OOP)
It was semester 2 project  
Description: It was portal management system in which user can view his 
attendance view, can view mark of his assignments quizzes.

Paint App
Comsats | 2016-2016
Technologies Java used: 
It was semester 1 project
Description: It was simple paint application in which user could choose different 
color for his drawing and select different component for drawing
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